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Abstract: Smart textiles promise to have a significant impact on future wearable devices. Among the
different approaches to combine electronic functionality and fabrics, the fabrication of active fibers
results in the most unobtrusive integration and optimal compatibility between electronics and textile
manufacturing equipment. The fabrication of electronic devices, in particular transistors on heavily
curved, temperature sensitive, and rough textiles fibers is not easily achievable using standard clean
room technologies. Hence, we evaluated different fabrication techniques and multiple fibers made
from polymers, cotton, metal and glass exhibiting diameters down to 125 µm. The benchmarked
techniques include the direct fabrication of thin-film structures using a low temperature shadowmask
process, and the transfer of thin-film transistors (TFTs) fabricated on a thin (≈1 µm) flexible polymer
membrane. Both approaches enable the fabrication of working devices, in particular the transfer
method results in fully functional transistor fibers, with an on-off current ratio >107, a threshold
voltage of ≈0.8V, and a field effect mobility exceeding 7 cm2 V−1 s−1. Finally, the most promising
fabrication approach is used to integrate a commercial nylon fiber functionalized with InGaZnO TFTs
into a woven textile.
Keywords: field-effect transistors; thin-film technology; InGaZnO; oxide semiconductors;
smart textiles
1. Introduction
Electronic or smart textiles (e-textiles) promise to have a significant impact in areas such as
wearable computing or large-area electronics [1]. Potential areas of application include healthcare,
sports, or support of high risk professionals, e.g., firefighters [2–4]. Here, the vision is of
an e-textile consisting of a fabric that preserves all the properties of textile fibers, such as
comformability, washability, softness or stretchability, and combines them with electronic functionality.
The aforementioned electronic functionality often refers to different sensors e.g., for strain, posture,
temperature or other physiological signals [5,6] but also includes the associated conditioning circuits,
power supply, and signal processing or transmission electronics [7–9]. So far, the spectrum of e-textiles
ranges from conventional electronics attached to textiles [10] to electronic components build from
active textile yarns [11,12]. The first approach, usually realized by integrating rigid off-the-shelf
electrical devices and circuit boards, drastically influences the mechanical properties of the textile,
while, the second one in general only provides limited electronic complexity and hence limited
electronic performance [13]. An alternative approach is the integration of flexible electronics into
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a woven textile. Here, the use of flexible plastic stripes as carriers for thin-film devices and standard
silicon chips, represents a good compromise between the mechanical and electrical properties of the
final textile device [14]. Additionally, the integration of electronic fibers and conductive yarns in the
weft and warp direction of a woven fabric also enables the fabrication of more complex systems inside
a textile. Nevertheless, the integration of flexible stripes causes another fabric specific problem which
is in particular important concerning the mass production of electronic textiles: Non-circular fibers
such as planar plastic stripes are not compatible with standard weaving equipment, and are sensitive
to twisting which calls for modified knitting or embroidery machines [15].
The solution to this problem is the fabrication of mechanically flexible active electronic devices
directly on circular fibers. Since the fabrication of electronic devices on fibers, compatible with the
demands of the textile industry, is challenging only few associated reports including a temperature
sensor on a nylon yarn have been published [16]. In this context, the fabrication related challenges
arise from the required flexibility, and the chemical and physical proprieties of the available yarns.
Additionally, yarns usable for the fabrication of textiles exhibit diameters significantly below 1mm,
which results in a highly curved surface. These challenges can be addressed by new developments
in the area of flexible electronics. In particular the use of oxide semiconductors, such as amorphous
InGaZnO (IGZO) [17–19], promises to realize high performance active electronic devices on a variety of
substrates. Here, we evaluated how IGZO thin-film transistors (TFTs), representing the most important
and basic building block of all electronic systems, can be fabricated on a variety of different yarns. It is
shown that high performance TFTs, on glass fibers with a radius of 62.5 µm and on polymer fibers with
a radius of 125 µm, are fully functional and can be integrated into textiles for wearable or industrial
applications.
2. Fabrication of TFTs on Fibers
In contrast to conventional substrates used for the fabrication of electronic thin-film devices,
such as semiconductor wafers, glass plates or plastic foils, the mechanical and geometrical
properties of fibers and yarns are less beneficial. Hence, the successful fabrication of transistors
requires a modification of the fabrication process and a proper selection of suitable yarns or fibers.
Here, technologies developed for the fabrication of flexible and stretchable electronics are adapted.
2.1. Micro Processing on Yarns and Fibers
We evaluated a range of possible substrate fibers. As shown in Figure 1a, these included steel
and cotton yarns, nylon fibers with different diameters, glass fibers, and thin insulated metal Cu
(magnet) wire. All materials have certain advantages and disadvantages concerning the fabrication of
smart textiles. The most important parameters for the fabrication of TFTs and electronic textiles are:
• Chemical properties: The chemical stability of the fiber material is a key aspect since the fibers
have to resist the etchants and solvents used during the fabrication process. In this respect the
metal and glass fibers exhibit the most beneficial properties.
• Temperature resistance: Similar to the chemical properties, the melting or glass transition
temperature of the evaluated materials can significantly limit the choice of usable deposition
technologies. While the maximum temperature of cotton and nylon is in the range of 200 ◦C,
the glass fiber can be processed at temperatures above 1000 ◦C.
• Fiber surface: Thin-film devices are made from active layers with thickness in the nanometer
range, hence the surface of the fibers has to be as flat as possible. While the steel and cotton yarns
do not exhibit a continuous surface, also the surface roughness of the other fibers varies strongly.
The rms value of the employed glass fibers is <10 nm, but the corresponding values for nylon
and the insulated Cu wire reach values of 10 µm and 1µm, respectively.
• Conductivity: Non-conductive fibers (glass, cotton, nylon) have the advantage that no additional
insulation layer is needed, and all electronic devices on their surface are decoupled from
each other. Metallic substrate fibers at the same time, could simplify the device structure
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by providing electronic functionality themselves. Here an interesting option could be the use the
insulated Cu wire as substrate fiber, gate contact and gate insulator simultaneously.
• Textile properties: Unobtrusive smart textiles call for electronic fibers which are soft, bendable,
and with dimensions comparable to the textile yarns of the fabric. In this respect cotton
but also steel yarns have beneficial properties. Similarly, polymer fibers such as nylon are
common. Anyway, the diameter of the nylon fibers should not be too large (.750 µm [20]).
Furthermore, thin Cu wires are bendable and can be imperceptible when integrated into
a textile [21]. Glass fibers on the other hand exhibit a small diameter, but their minimum
bending radius is limited to ≈5 cm.
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Figure 1. Thin-film technology on fibers: (a) Photograph of the fibers and yarns evaluated as substrate
fibers for the fabrication of thin-film devices. (b) Different approaches to load flexible fibers into
standard semiconductor manufacturing equipment.
In total it can be concluded that the continuous cylindrical shape, the wide availability,
the variable diameter, the mechanical flexibility, and its use in commercial textiles makes nylon
the most suitable choice for the fabrication of electronic fibers. At the same time, the high surface
roughness of commercial nylon fibers remains an issue.
Another issue which has to be considered is the extreme form factor (relation between diameter
and length) of all kinds of fibers. First it has to be mentioned that the most effective solution for the
fabrication of long functionalized fibers, desirable for the fabrication of textiles, would be roll-to-roll
fabrication [22]. Specialized equipment to continuously coat fibers has been developed using for
example sputtering techniques [23]. Loading a fiber into a commercial semiconductor processing tool,
and structuring the deposited layers, in general requires the use of a carrier substrate to provide
mechanical support and to simplify the handling of the fiber during the fabrication process. Here we
considered three basic possibilities, illustrated in Figure 1b, to ensure comparability between the
substrate fibers and the processing equipment. Mounting short fibers upright on the carrier enables
a 360◦ coating of the fibers, but also limits their length which is contradictory to their use in a textile.
Coiling up the fiber on the surface of a carrier allows processing of longer fibres, the disadvantages
are that only one halve of the fiber surface (top side) is coated, and that there is mechanical strain
induced all along the fiber. Finally wrapping the fiber around a carrier substrate can be used for very
long fibers (a 3 inch carrier substrate in combination with a 250 µm fiber and a 50% fill factor results in
a max fiber length of ≈20m). The disadvantages are that again only one halve of the fiber surface can
be coated, and that the fiber on the back of the carrier substrate is not coated at all.
2.2. Fabrication Approaches
To determine the most appropriate manufacturing process, we evaluated two different approaches
to fabricate TFTs on fibers: The direct fabrication of devices on nylon and glass fibers using standard
semiconductor manufacturing equipment [18], and the transfer of TFTs, fabricated on flat and
thin substrates, to different fibers, and yarns [24]. During the direct fabrication process the fibers were
loaded into the deposition tools by wrapping them around the carrier or using only short (≈6 cm)
fibers attached to a carrier.
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2.2.1. Direct Fabrication
Direct fabrication was performed on nylon and glass fibers. The schematic process flow is
illustrated in Figure 2. Depending on the material, fibers were cleaned using water, acetone, IPA, and
sonication. Next, a Cr bottom gate was electron beam evaporated, here the sample was tilted and
rotated to ensure a uniform coating of the curved surface. The bottom gate was then insulated by
the deposition of a dielectric material. First we used atomic layer deposition (ALD) at 150 ◦C to grow
100 nm of Al2O3. In case of the glass fibers this resulted in an insulating layer, but the high surface
roughness of nylon prevented the formation of a pinhole free layer on the nylon fibers. Since ALD
is not suitable for the deposition of thicker layers, the nylon fibers were insulated by depositing
a 1 µm thick film of parylene. Subsequent to the insulation of the gate, 30 nm of amorphous IGZO was
deposited using a radio frequency (RF) magnetron sputtering process based on a ceramic InGaZnO4
target and a pure Ar sputtering atmosphere at a pressure of 2mTorr. The fabrication process was
finalized by the deposition of the source and drain contacts. 10 nm of titanium, acting a adhesion
layer, and 75 nm of gold were electron beam evaporated. Structuring of all layers was done using
a shadow mask. This is because of the geometry of the fibers, and also due to the limited chemical
resistance of nylon fibers. Here, low resolution shadow masks were hand cut from aluminum foil,
whereas high resolution (≈100 µm) shadow masks were etched from a polyimide foil structured using
conventional lithography [25].
I. Clean ﬁber II. Bottom gate III. Gate insulator
V. Source+drain 
contacts IV. Semiconductor
Cr evaporation Parylene evaporation
or
ALD of Al O2 3
Ti+Au evaporation RF magnetron sputtering 
of InGaZnO
Figure 2. Direct fabrication process flow: Deposition techniques and materials used to manufacture
oxide semiconductor thin-film transistors (TFTs) directly on cylindrical fibers. Layer structuring is
done by shadow masks.
2.2.2. Transfer Fabrication
Another possibility to overcome the process related limitations caused by the mechanical,
chemical and geometrical properties of the different fibers is to fabricate TFTs on a conventional
flexible substrate and then transfer them onto a fiber or yarn. This approach was evaluated by
fabricating passivated IGZO based bottom gate inverted staggered TFTs on a Si wafer covered
with a spin coated 400 nm Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) sacrificial layer and an evaporated 1µm thin
parylene membrane. The TFTs itself were fabricated by evaporating 35 nm Cr, insulated by an ALD
deposited 25 nm Al2O3 layer, acting as bottom gate; RF sputtering of 15 nm amorphous IGZO; and the
evaporation of 60 nm Au (here, an underlying 15 nm thick Ti layer acts as adhesion layer) as source
and drain contacts. Furthermore an additional 25 nm Al2O3 layer is used as back-channel passivation.
All layers were structured by standard optical lithography. The detailed fabrication process is described
elsewhere [24]. After the fabrication, the PVA sacrificial layer is dissolved in water, and the resulting
free standing electronic membrane can then be cut and transferred to a fiber. Nylon fibers with radii
of 500 µm and 250µm as well as yarns are used as final substrate. Here the low thickness of the
parylene membrane ensures that even the small bending radii caused by wrapping the transistors
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around a fiber with diameter 250 µm, cannot cause mechanical strain larger than 0.5%. The reason
for this is the direct proportionality between substrate thickness and strain induced by bending.
This in return guaranties the full functionality of the transistors. The transfer process is visualized
in Figure 3a. To promote the adhesion between the parylene and the nylon, a commercial two
component polymercaptan/epoxy adhesive was used. The surface tension of the adhesive also
prevented any wrinkling of the parylene membrane. Figure 3b illustrates the structure of the resulting
functionalized fibers.
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Figure 3. (a) Schematic process flow of the transfer fabrication approach. Here, standard lithography was
used to fabricate TFTs on a parylene membrane attached to a standard silicon wafer. Subsequently the
TFTs are detached from the wafer by dissolving a corresponding sacrificial layer. Finally the TFTs are
transferred to a fiber. (b) Layer structure and materials of the resulting passivated bottom gate inverted
staggered InGaZnO (IGZO) TFTs on a fiber or yarn.
3. Results and Discussion
Electrical characterization of the fiber TFTs was performed inside a shielded probe station under
ambient conditions using a Keysight B1500A parameter analyzer. Performance parameters were
extracted using the Shichman-Hodges equations to model the field effect transistor drain current in
the saturation regime [26].
3.1. Directly Fabricated TFTs
The IGZO TFTs, directly fabricated on nylon and glass fibers, are presented in Figure 4. Multiple TFTs
have been fabricated on a single fiber, where a common gate was used for all TFTs on one fiber.
3.1.1. TFTs on Polymer Fibers
Figure 4a,b show a photograph and the associated VGS-ID transfer characteristic of the nylon
fiber TFTs. As mentioned above the main obstacle concerning the TFT fabrication on nylon fibers
is the high surface roughness of nylon. To effectively insulate the gate from the transistor channel
it was necessary to deposit a 1 µm thick parylene layer as gate insulator. This in combination with
the low dielectric constant of parylene (3.06) [27] lead to a very low gate capacitance of ≈27 µFm−2.
Hence, the resulting TFTs exhibit only a low on-off current ratio of ≈3× 102 even if the gate-source
voltage is swept between −30V and 47.5V. At the same time it has to be mentioned that even at high
voltages like this, the gate current stays below 10−9A. Nevertheless, under the applied gate-source
voltages the TFTs are only operated in the subthreshold regime, which excludes the extraction of
any meaningful quantitative performance parameters. These results show that the direct fabrication
of TFTs on a commercial nylon fiber seems possible. Nevertheless the problems associated to the
surface roughness, such as the required thickness of the gate insulator, and hence the high operation
voltages, exclude any useful application as long as no better dielectric is found.
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3.1.2. TFTs on Glass Fibers
To reduce the operation voltage of the fiber TFTs the gate capacitance has to be increased. Since the
deposition of significantly thinner gate insulators is not possible on the employed nylon, glass fibers
have been used to prove the concept. The smooth surface and higher temperature resistance of
glass allowed the fabrication of functional TFTs using only 100 nm of Al2O3, exhibiting a dielectric
constant of 9.5, as gate insulator. Figure 4c displays photographs and micrographs of the resulting
transistors. The corresponding transfer and output characteristics of a representative TFT are shown in
Figure 4d,e, respectively. The transistor operated in depletion mode and exhibits a threshold voltage
of −12.5V, a field effect mobility of 3 cm2 V−1 s−1, an on-off current ratio of 104, and a maximum
transconductance of 1.7 µS. Compared to the nylon fiber transistors, these performance parameters
show a significant improvement, nonetheless in particular the very negative threshold voltage is
not desirable. This is because, for wearable applications, enhancement mode transistors operating
at voltages below 5V are preferred. The reason for the negative threshold voltage is the lack of
a back channel passivisation, and the fact that all process steps are performed at room temperature
(hence there is no intentional or unintentional annealing of the semiconductor). It is expected that
the deposition of an additional Al2O3 passivation layer would be beneficial, but structuring and
precise alignment of small contact holes on the source and drain contacts using a shadow mask is
challenging (the performed structuring of the gate insulator is significantly less demanding). At the
same time, fabrication of passivated TFTs using the transfer approach, described in the next paragraph,
is easily possible.
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Figure 4. TFTs directly fabricated on fibers: (a) Photograph of TFTs on a 500 µm diameter Nylon fiber
fabricated using 1µm parylene as gate insulator. (b) Corresponding transistor transfer characteristic.
(c) Photograph and micrographs of TFTs fabricated on a 125 µm diameter glass fiber fabricated using
100 nm atomic layer deposition (ALD) deposited Al2O3 as gate insulator. Corresponding transfer (d),
and output (e) transistor characteristics.
3.2. Transferred TFTs
Figure 5 presents transistors on nylon fibers and yarns fabricated using the transfer approach.
A micrograph of a functionalized nylon fiber with a diameter of 250 µm is shown in Figure 5a.
A representative TFT has been characterized directly before and after it was transferred to the fiber.
The transfer characteristic of the transistor measured on the silicon carrier wafer (Figure 5b) and
when permanently attached to the fiber (Figure 5c) shows that the transistor operates in the
enhancement mode. On the fiber, the TFTs exhibits a threshold voltage of 0.85V (−0.1V compared to
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the measurement before transfer), a field effect mobility of 7.2 cm2 V−1 s−1 (+4%), an on-off current
ratio of 107 (×8), and a maximum transconductance of 52.1 µS (+7.2%). The improvement of the
transistor performance is associated to tensile mechanical strain induced by bending the TFT around
the fiber. In case of IGZO TFTs this strain increased the effective carrier mobility and decreases the
threshold voltage [28]. The corresponding output characteristic of the same transistor measured on the
fiber is plotted in Figure 5d, here a clear current saturation effect is visible.
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Figure 5. TFTs fabricated on fibers and yarns using the transfer approach: (a) Micrograph of TFTs
on a 250 µm diameter Nylon fiber. (b) The transistor transfer characteristics shown in (b) and (c)
compare the TFT performance measured before and after the TFT was released form the silicon
fabrication substrate and transferred to the fiber [the inset in (c) illustrates contacting the electronic
fiber]. (d) Corresponding output characteristic. (e) Micrograph [i] and measured transfer characteristic
[ii] of a TFT on a yarn.
In addition to the use of nylon fibers, Figure 5e illustrates that it is also possible to fabricate
functionalized yarns using the transfer approach. Here, a transistor on a multi-thread yarn
with a variable diameter between 100 µm and 250µm is shown. The corresponding TFT transfer
characteristic is used to extract the performance parameters. The noise visible in the measurement of
the linear transistor regime (VDS = 0.1V) is caused by the uneven and soft surface of the yarn. This
soft surface prevents the formation of a reliable and stable contact between the device and the probe
needles, which also leads to an increase of the contact resistance. On the yarn the transistor exhibits a
threshold voltage of 0.8V, a field effect mobility of 4.6 cm2 V−1 s−1, an on-off current ratio of 106, and
a maximum transconductance of 93 µS, which confirms the full electronic functionality of the TFT.
4. Conclusions
We compared different fibers, yarns and thin-film manufacturing technologies and evaluated
their suitability for the fabrication of TFTs on textile fibers with diameters down to 125 µm. The direct
fabrication of bottom gate transistors based on amorphous IGZO on nylon and glass fibers is possible.
Here, the chemical properties, and the surface roughness of commercial textile fibers degrade the
performance of these transistors which makes it difficult to achieve low voltage operation and
high flexibility simultaneously. At the same time, fabricating transistors on nylon fibers and yarn
using a transfer approach makes it possible to use standard fabrication technologies and to realize
functionalized fibers compatible with large scale textile manufacturing equipment. In this respect,
transferring IGZO TFTs from a flat substrate to an arbitrary fiber or yarn results in high performance
transistors with field effect mobilities up to 7.2 cm2 V−1 s−1. Furthermore, an additional advantage of
the transfer process is that the length of the fibers is virtually unlimited. Consequently, as demonstrated
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in Figure 6, the presented technology can be used to realize smart textiles based on active electronic
devices which are indistinguishable from the textile fabric itself. Here, the TFTs stay fully functional.
Nevertheless, it has to be mentioned that the shown fiber was manually woven into the textile
(weft direction) because the available weaving machine feeds fibers though small loops, this potentially
destroys the TFTs on the fiber surface (this issue could be addressed by employing an additional
structured encapsulation, e.g. made from parylene). At the same time, we already demonstrated
that conducive yarns integrated in the warp direction and connected to flexible IGZO TFTs (using
conductive epoxy) can be used to form a bus structure inside the textile and to contact the woven
transistors [29]. This will contribute to the development and large scale production of future support
systems, unobtrusively integrated into industrial fabrics or clothing for sports, safety, and healthcare
applications.
500 µm
2.5 mm
1 mm
Gate
Source
Drain
Figure 6. Textile integrated thin-film transistors: IGZO TFTs on Nylon fiber with a diameter of 500 µm
are integrated into a commercial textile. The electronic fiber replaces a weft direction cotton yarn.
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